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From our Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

It is now the belief of many leauing 
men of the Democratic party, tome of 
whom ere occasionally called to the 
White House for counsel and advice, 
that the President will ask the fiftieth 
Congress to convene in extra session 
early in October. If he does, there are 
several reaeo.ts that will prompt the un
popular step

It is a weil known fact that Congres# 
scarcely ever doesany thing like real work 
until after the holiday recess. It gce« 
without saying that the two great parties 
in Congress will be surcharged with poli 
tics next year, and that their time wili 
l>e largely devoted to President making,
So, unless some of the important logis 
lut Ion to come before it. can bo matured 
at an earlier day than the course of the 
regular session would make possible, 
there would be but little hope for its 
success.

The experience of tlio past two 
wiubm in Congress has shown very amount of $llî 0.000 towards the bridg- 
clearly that the interests nf the country | *|lg of the Ottawa in excess of the ore 

,o vast and ' sent Parliamentary grants. You tell

F rom the Montreal Star (Ind. C'en.)
Two h-tutà are published iu the Toro- 

nti '’lobe of Sl<md»y which show very 
c ear v what %anuei of man the Hon. 
Etlwmd Blake'!*. They prove that he 
ta high mii.ded, bonext and honorable, 
that hi* puliti jal vrincip'es are pure and 
that he pus-eHMc* the moral courage to 
carry them into practice. On the eve of 
tlie general election-, when Mr Blake was 
naturally mo-t desirous of securing all 
the support p< a-ihlo for his party, he 
whs asked to give mm assurance to the 
electors of Pontiac in Quebec, and of 
Colchester, Cuml». rland and Pic ton in 
Nova8u'itm, that lie would, if successful 
in the election contest then pending, 
give Aid to certain railways' in which 
• hose electors are interested. Here are 
the replie* that Mr Blake made to those 
retpiebts:

‘Tik.ir 8lR,-r-I have a letter inform
ing mo tnat Sir John Macdonald prom
ised Mr Brysou. the laiu member for 
Pontiac, that ho would assist the Pont
iac Pacific Railway Company to the

have become altogether too 
complicated to bo thoroughly looked 
after and kept up within the time at 
forded by the regular sessions. Much 
of the first, or the long session as it is 
usually called, is devoted to the formu
lation of business for the second <«r 
short session, and the business thus 
deferred6 from one year to another—m 
many cases business of the moat urgmt,
importance—is hurled into the 
the last ten days or two weeks ot Con 
gross, to be put lull doue or b.tdly done 
or not done at all.

Some id*» ot the m timer in which 
the Forty Ninth Congress wound up i:h 
work may bn found in the declaration 
of a member of long experience that the 
record revealed the fact that one-quarter 
of the legislation ot the session had 
been enacted iu the last six legislative 
days. An enrolling clerk of twelve 
years of a< rvice said never in that lergtli 
of time had he witnessed the haste ex
hibited in the last twenty-four hours f|f 
the Congress that had just expired.

During the recess of the Upper tlouse, 
for the sénat a, which wn'y renews one 
third of itself biennally, is a perennially 
organized body and goes on forever, 
some of the Senators will go to Europe. 
Mr Inga'la, of Kansas, the newly elect
ed President of the Senate, says he is 
not one of those who can indulge in 
such a luxury, however. Wnen asked 
if ho proposed to spend the summer 
abroad, he replied Uut unlew some good 
fairy pityingly puts money into my 
purse. He added the European plea 
sures called for more filthy lucre than he 
could command.

When some astonishment wvs exprees- 
thnt the President of that groat 

i:iillionares club (the United States Sen
ate) could not afford a trip across the 
Atlantic in these days of low prices and 
rapid transit, the Senate r said it was 
the plain, unvarnished truth, and that 
there were quite a number of mein berg 
ef the miiiiomotes’ chib in that pro 
dicMramt. tie think* a great deal of 
tsr.ui ce-eary n intense is written about 
Senatorial excluj. ve.iesa and Senate rial 
wealth, and averti that m reu'.itv * 
large majority tf hi* confreres have 
nothing but their salaries to live on.

Senator Spoon if is not too poverty 
stricken to plan a si miner trir t«. 
Europe, however, and Senator Palrr.er. 
who is une of the undisputed possesa.-n 
of millions, is going to bring his wife 
home. The lat ter has been cal lad the 
philosophical a.iilionare, itr.d i* fund of 
immense wealth, liis Washington re
sidence l* ore of the hacdecriest brown, 
atone fronts in fche.city, but he a&ya the 
happiest man U tho one wh > has the 
illusions. Speaking of his occasional 
trips abroad he said he wanted to get all 
he could before he got a bit older, for 
it took yoiPh os well as money to enjoy 
Europe or any thing elee

The prominent men of this city who 
are anxious te hare a carnival here 
after the National Drill which is to take 
ia Mav, have been discussing details in 
regard to the scheme. At the recent 
Mardi Gras in New Oilcans, the 
Knight or * Mme us and the Knight 
of Protêt;» wtre the <»rgan.izatrcca 
which made the finest display, and 
both are proposing to dispose of thetr 
outfits, which originally cost $20,000, 
cars and costumes, at $5,000 and $6,000. 
Washington is disposed to hire instead 
of bay these trappings, as expense 
could be saved in that way, and it is 
held that a eom of $25,000, which will 
have to be raised by private subscrip
tion, would be necessary to insure a 
creditable display. It woe urged that if 
the carnival was not held this year it 
would not be possible te have it for four 
years. The Presidential campaign and 
the inauguration would give all the 
displays needed for two years, and the 
Knights Templar conclave would fill cp 
the third season.

that l enjoy the confidence of your 
fnendi, and that th> chances of our 
candidate arc g.#od if I am prepared to 
do ab well as 8ir John Micdouu d in this 
matter, eincj the bulk of the electors in 
your ncighhoth iod will support Mr 
Craig if in y reply id favorable. I can 
nia lie no promises on the subject. If a 
grant were te be given it should hare

hirl of i been proposed and discussed in Parlia
ment, when its justification could be 
shown. To dangle it now before the 
electors id just a wholesale bribe, and I 
will be no forty to a competition of the 
kind. In this case, as in all others. I 
sin ready «t the proper time and on the 
proper inforiuHiiou to deal on their 
merits with all applications for puhl.c 
aid, irrespective of the political opinions 
of the electors of the district, but I have 
not before in*, at this moment the mater
ials for a judginent> nor do I think tho 
crisis of an ejection the tit time for dis
posing nf the in viter. I should be glad 
to hehece that ih<* vote* of the electors 
of Pontiac would be cast according to 
their convictions in furtherance of tho 
general interests of the country. Re
gretting that I am unable to give you 
the assurance which you tell me is eo 
important, and with thanks for your 
kind wishes, I am tours truly,

Edwaki> Bi-Ass "
“My Dsak Siv. —l have your letter of 

the 8th. You inform mo that Sir Chae. 
Topper and Air McLeian are promising 
the people of C deli enter, Cumberland 
and Pictou that if they sustain the Gov 
eminent a new policy, nut as yet com
municated to or passed on by Parliament, 
will he adopted as to the railway you 
mention, and that it will be constructed 
as a Government work.

This Presbytery held a regular meet
ing in Huron church, Ripley,on the loth 
March, with a good attendance of the 
members, all the ministers being present, 
and many elders.

The Rev. A G. Hartley, moderator, 
occupied the chair. The minutes of last 

|P#*r meeting were read and sustained.
The following were appointed, by ro

tation, as commissioners to the general 
assembly, which is to meet in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, in June next, viz : Revs. D. 
Davidson, Muir, Bollantyne, Ross, Mc
Rae and McDonald, and the representa
tive elders of the following congrega
tions : Wroxeter, Ashfield, Huron,Wal
ton, Langside, and Knox church, Kin
cardine.

A committee consisting of Revs. R. 
Leask’ J. Rose end J. L. Murray wer# 
appointed to revise the standing orders, 
and report at next meeting.

The remit of Assembly on co-operation 
with other churches in Mission fields 
was considered,and the following motion 
adopted :—That the matter be left with 
Presbytery and District meetings to 
make such arrangement as may be deem
ed best. , - w

Reva. H. McQ-Jarno and J. H. 
Anderson were appointed in concert 
with the Kirk Session of vacant charges 
to arrange for the supply of such charges.

A committee to superintend the stud
ents, consisting *-f Revs. J. L Murray, 
J. McNabb, and R. Leask w.is Appoint
ed, Revs. J. A. Anderson and Mr J. 
Gordon were appouited a committee on 
bills and overturns at Synod meeting, 
which is to be held at Chatham in April.

Mr McPherson gave in a satisfactory 
report of the disposal of the property of 
St. Andrew’s chureh, Kincardine. Revs. 
R. Leask, D. G. Cameron, their Presby
tery elders and Mr Harrison were ap 
pointed to consider the advisability of 
preparing an Atlas of the Presbytery and 
report at next meeting.

Reports of Sabbath school, state of
Religion and Temperance were read by 
Messrs. Stevenson, Davidson and Mur
ray, respectively.

These reports were seconded and 
adopted and ordered to be transmitted 
to tho synod’s convenors on these topics.

Mrs. Leash, secretary of the W. F. M. 
society, read an excellent report of the 
work of tho society during the year. The 
Presbytery by resolution expressed their 
gratification at the evidence of pucces* 
wnich has attended the society,and warm
ly commended the work in which are 
engaged. The remit of Assembly anent 
marriage with a decease wife’s sinter was 
approved of—which is to the effect that 
church discipline shall not l»e exercised 
when such marriages are contracted.

Dr. Burns, of Halifax, was nominated 
for tho modéra to rship of next general 
Assembly.

A commission of Presbytery w is ap
pointed to visit Walton on a case of ref
erence and report.

Applications for aid from the augmerV 
tation fund from the following congrega 
tiens were favorably entertained, viz ■ 
Dungannon, Langside, Chalmers church, 
Kincardine, JBelgrave. and Pine River, 
A special meeting of Presbytery will be 
held at Chatham during the setting of 
Synod.

The first regular meeting will be held
‘You add that PiVie while uü- in Knot church, Kincardine,o.i the thud

•‘Tel1, me not in mournful numbers.
Life is but an empty dream."

And yet it is when all the msrr-w ia 
taken out of it by soma dread dises,a 
like consumption, that neglected, means 
certain death ; catarrah and bronchitis 
both distressing, and often ie-eiiog to 
consumption, or lise liver complaints or 
scrofula, which too often c.,ke th< so 
afflicted feel that life is empty But 
llieee can ail ha cared. The use of Dr 
Pierce’» “Golden Medical Discovery," 
the great blood, lung and liver remedy, 
Joes away with “mournful number»," 
bring, back lost health, and tills life 
full of dreams of happiness aud ! 
i.n sperity. Druggist, sell it.

Topper and . T-“--«day of July. 
McLelan, » inli from me un assurance 
that I ail! do as much for them a, these 
gentlemen offer, and you tell me that 
such an assure»re will materially help 
uur rrespects in the three counties.

“It is plain that if the course now put 
forward where to be adopted it should 
have been laid b fo-e Parliament, and 
dacus»“d ar.d decided or. ils merits.
Instead r f this, it his been kept back 
till the elections. a:ui is now put forward 
in the locality as a bribe, a wholesale 
brih-1, to three counties. I cannot take 
part in an auction of the rot 's of Col
chester. Cumberland, and I’ictou. I 
never give a promise unless 1 am satis 
tied that it is right, and tba. I can re
deem my word. It is possible that the 
course proposed to be taken, as to this 
railway is justifiable, and if that be 
shown. I will support it t n whichever 
side of the House I ad, or whichever 
way the veup'e ef the 'hree counties may 
vote. But I have net before mo at this 
time sufficient information is to the con
dition of the road, the cost of completion 
and the other important prints involved, 
to enable me to : >rm a judgment on the 
question, and therefore I cannot now 
conscientiously make the pledge which 
you tell me ia eo important in the inter 
ears of the Liberal cause.

“OuO help poor Canada.
“Youra truly, Epwakd Blske.-"

ft is impossible not to admire the man 
who thus, without an apparent effort, so 
nobly resisted what to many men would ' 
have been n terrible temptation. It will 
be remembered to Mr Bake's honor 
that at tv time when he was making 
every effort to secure a party triumph 
and when success seemed almost within 
his grasp, he refused to attempt to bribe 
constituencies with the people's money.
There are, no doubt, some Liberals who 
will be disgusted to find that their leader 
deliberately threw away chances of ob
taining lupport which, as it appears t6 
to them, cculd be so easily and so cheap
ly secured. But the time ia coming 
when ever, unreflecting Canadians of all 
parties will be convinced that support 
gained by wholesale bribery at the ex
pense of the people of the Dominion is 
the reverse of cheap. When the time 
comes that not only individuals but con
stituencies require to be piid, and that 
too out of the public treasury, for vot
ing for what they believe to be the right 
side, and when they vqte on what they 
regard as Ins wrong side, when that 
side gives them the most money, then, 
in the words of Mr Blake, “God help 
poor Canada.”

IT you are suffering from a senes of 
extreme «seemliest, try one bottle of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will cost you 
but one dollar, ard do you incalculable 
good. It will do away with that tired 
feeling, and give you new life and 
energy.

“That's a nice dinner." said tho wo
man to the tramp, “but why don’t ye 
set down while ye eat it ?" “Set down ?’ 
repeated the tramp. “Madam, 1 was a 
atreet-car drivel until I got too tired to 
ride, an 1 wouldn't know how to eat if I 
had to sit dawn to my meals.”

Care Far t'rsap.
Fri mpt relief te prevent suffocation 

from the accumulation of tough mucous 
— the forinstion of false membrane— 
and the construction of the air passage, 
is necessary in case of a sudden attack of 
croup. Hagyurd’s Yellow Oil should be 
used et once, afterwards Hagyard’a Pes
terai Balsam. 2

Sail Unw Cwre4.
McGregor it Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 

has been tried and found to be tho only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtches on the face or hand, Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate, 2uc per box at Geo 
Rhynas' drug store (4)

SallilcS t'enDUrarr.
J. B, II. Girard, of St. Edwidge, 

Clifton, P. O. «ays, “I am well satisfied 
with the use of Burdock Blood Bitters; 

I it hsa cured me of dyspepsia that I ha*
! for three yean. I used five bottles, and 
' shall tell every person I know that may 
I be attacked with similar sickness, and 
| should not be afraid to guarantee every 
I bottle used-" 2

In announcing a visit of her Majesty 
to Scotland, a Scottish paper said : 

I Preparations are now being ms do for

Iapirliit slews Itosi
Cooxstown.—Mrs Campbell has been 

troubled for a number of years whh In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor's Speedy Cure 
and found it all that was needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re- ; 
medy is sold in every part of Canada at ■ her reception, several tradesmen having 
60c. and $1 per bottle. Sold at George ( ret dived orders to be immediately 
Rhynas' drug store. (4) I executed at Balmoral.

Astonishing Sorer as.
It is the duty of every person who has 

used Bmchce'i German Syrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, 
and in fact all throat and lung diseases. 
No person can use It without immediate 
relief. Three doses will relieve any case, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug
gists to recommend it to the poor, 
dying consumptive, at least to try one 
bottle, aa 80,000 dozen bottles were told 
last year, and no one case where it failed 
was reported. Such a medicine aa the 
German Syrup cannot be too widely 
known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. 
Regular size, 75 cents. Sold by all 
druggists and dealers, in the United 
States and Canada, yeow

“How beautifully that woman sings" 
said one lady to another, who was in 
gorgeous attire and blazing with dia 
monda. “Is ahe a mezzo soprano ?" 
“No, I guess not. I think she ia 
Swede,” replied the other.

Anger—The reaction of others' faults 
upon ourselves.

Army—A body of men kept one thou
sand days to be used in one.

Bachelor—A wild goose that tame 
geese envy.

Benevolence—A service that the re
ceiver should remember and the beatow- 
er forget.

Child—The future in the present.
Coquette-A mirror that receives all 

images, but preserves noae.
Consistency—A church without a mort

gage ou it.
Conversation—The idle man’s holi

ness and the business man’s recreation.
Crying—A woman s weakness and a 

child’s strength.
Death—The dealer that sweeps in the 

bone chips.
Debt—The example set by a govern

ment to its people.
Family—Matrimony doing penance.
Fashion — A decree that enhances 

beauty, but makes hotnliness the more 
conspicuous.

Heart—The abyss of reason.
Heiress—A capital wife.
Hope—The bridge between our 1 ing- 

inga and fruition, beneath which How 
the waters of disappointment.

Inconsistency — A woman’s preroga
tive ; for which we never blame her un
less we are its victims.

Ink—Tho black sea upon which thought 
rides at anchor.

Jealousy—The homage paid by in
feriority to merit.

Justice—Truth in action.
Law—A trap baited with promise of 

profit or revenge.
Lawyers—The heirs of intestates.
Love— A frozen deep ; before you ven

ture see if it will besr.
Lovers—The miss-guided.
Luxury—The labor of tho wealthy.
Mankind—Pieces in a game of chess, 

played by destiny.
Marriage—The only lottery not put 

down.
Mirror—A shrire, before which the 

functions of worshipper, priest and divi
nity are all enacted by the same party.

Miser—One who makes bricks that hi» 
heirs may build houses.

Money—To the wise a convenience, 
to the fool a necessity.

Old Maid—A woman who has missed 
the opportunity of making a man happy.

Pawnbroker — The man who holds 
your coat while you fight.

Poet—One who may bestow i minor 
tality upon others, yet finds it difficult 
himself even to lit e.

Poetry—Thought in blossom.
Prison—An oven into which society 

pat newly tusdo crime to harden.
Revenge—The only debt which it h j 

wrong to pay.
River—A moving road, at once the ■ 

highway and the conveyance.
Space—The rtatae of divinity.
Spoon—A hand without fitigey.
Stars—Jeweled heads iu the rosaries I 

of heaven. »
Success—A veneering that can hide ! 

all baseness.
Taxes—Periodical bltcdingas preeerib- I

ed by government.
Temptation—The test of soul.
Tenderness—Passion in repose.
Theater —Nature iu tho “house of cor- | 

rection."
Time—To the aged an atom ; to the 

young a world.
Tongue—The boneless that can break 

bonté.
Ugliness—The privilege in man, the 

unpardonable in woman.

Ayer's Hair Vigor keep» the hair soft 
find pliant, imparts to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, omises it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures 
all scalp dlseasea, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.
AVCD’C Hair Vigor has given ms 
• •■til O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, but 
without success. Indeed, ivbat little 
hair I had, was growing thinner, until 
I tried Aver's Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my bead is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judson It. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
UAID that has become weak, gray, 
■ and faded, may have new life
and color restored to ft b. the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. *My hr. vas thin, 
faded, aud dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As » dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary N Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.

VIGOR y»uth- aQd beauty, in the
w lauiij appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be
come harsh and dry, and to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any good until I commenced usina 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
this preparation restored my hair to a 
healthy condition, and it is now soft 
and pliant. My scalp u cured, and it 
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. ft. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Bold by Druggist* and Perfumers.

1887.
Harpers’ Bazar

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazaar combine* the ehoicest lit
erature and the finest art iffiiatrariuiis with 
the latest fashions aud the most useful family 
reading. Its stories, poems, and essays are by 
the beet writers, and its humorous sketches 
are unsurpassed. Its papers on social eti - 
•mette, decorative art. house-keeping in all 
its brunches, cookery, etc., make it indesnen 
Bible in every household. Its tw autiful fash 
ion-niâtes and pattern-sheet supplements en- 
aple Indies to save many times the cost of snb- 
Hoription by being their own dvesmiaken. 
Not a line is admitted to Its columns that 
could shock the most fastidiuiiXtaste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR t

HAIIPK1VS BAZAIt..................................$4 00
II AKPKK’8 MAtiAZINF,............................ 400
HARPKR‘8 WKKKLY............................... 4 00
AAKPER‘8 YOUNG PKOPLK.................. 3 W
HAUPKiVd FRANKLIN HQJiARK LIB

RARY, One Year (f>2 Numbers).........10 00
HARPER’S HANDY SERIFS, One Year 3b

Numbers)...................................................15 00
Postage fret to ail a ubsci'ibers in the Un ed 

States mid Ctl Canada.
The volumes of the Buzar begin with tho 

first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be
gin with the number current at time of re 
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
years hack, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
^xpense «provided the freight does not exceed 
|1 00 per volume) for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each Voluni 
binding unie, suitable for

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer's Pills at tho head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv- 
oug Headaches, Constipation, and all ail- 
meute originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a groat sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
ore the only medicine that lias ever 
given me relief. One doso of the** PilLs 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain. — William L. Pago, 
Richmond Va.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mai 

“ “ ’ Dealer» ta T ~Be!i by »U 1 i Medicine.

binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re- 
;*ipt or f 1 00 each.

Remittances whould be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to av oid chance of loss.

.\cir.vpapcrx are not to copy thia adrertiec- 
f nr tit without the express order of Haiu'EK fc 
Brothers. Address *

HARPER & BROTHERS*
New York.

1SS7.

hiu.k^.ihj

F .L/XZAR/J§>

. X: k\

- j

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Harper’s Young People has been called 

“the model of' what a periodical for young 
rcef.er* ought to be.” n*id the justice of this 
commendation is amply i-ustnined by the 
.arge circulation it has uttaieesi at home and 
*n threat Britain. This success has been 
.’cac.icd cy methods that must commend 
ihtLivtezvcs to tho judgement of parents, no 
leas liiHn Lo the tastes of children namely, by 
an earnest and well sustained effort to pro- 
* silj the bear- and most attiacî i vo reading for 
young jy*op.t at n low price. The illustrations 
are cepiuus and of a uuadpi it jujly hik'd alau- 
•lard of excellence.

An epitome of everything th.it Is attractive 
a:i*i dn.rabie i.i juvenile Lieraiure.- Boston

A wrr itly feait of good things to the boys 
.'tod gi.-ld in every lamily wh.cli it viiito. - 
h'-ookty.i i nion.

It it wovierful In its werVth of pictures, in 
forma lion, ^ud interest.—Uhr istian Advocate,

TERMS’ : Postage Pr paid. *2 00 Per Year.
Vol. VI It, commences Not era her 2, 1886.

J IN': Mi NtJMHKKS. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money < inter or Draft.to avoid chance of 1**h 
j . Jctr*papers are not to > opg tAiv eulvtrti**-
merit u^.tteoui the exp ma u/dcr of Harpsu Sl BROTHrtaa.

Address
HARPER jc ILvGTHKIvF, New York.
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Have you a cough Î Sleepless niirlits 
need no longer trouble you. The use 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, before re
tiring, will soothe the cough, allay the 
inflamation, and allow needed repose. 
It will moreover, heal the pulmonary 
organs, and give you health.

Why Enapl*y Doctors.
Consult » doctor and in 9 cases out 

of 10 and he pronounces your disease 
Liver Complaint, and charges you $1 
for a small bottle. Consult, and for $1 
he will give you Dr Chase’s Liver Cure, 
guaranteed to cure, and a valuable 
receipe book free. Sold by all druggists.

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus k. Morris

Rsuowijed Speitaclus apd Eye filasses
Thoie Bpectacles .ind Ryo Glasses havnbeen 

used for the past 35 years, an J given in every 
instance unbounded eatUfavti jn. Timy are 
TifK HKST IN the WORMi. Tiicv nt v»r trre, 
and lust many years without change.

—FUR tiALK UY -

Yates S, Acheson,

HlttnsXK R» *B<:e4,\Trt

qouerich:..

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTiiPER
2.1 Mary Lind Road Harrow Road.

LONDON, KNULANO. 
(Late Lazarus A Morris, Hart ion I CuuB.i 

k4.No counecti.m witli an? oilier (Irai in the 
Dominion of Canada.'

Jas. 11th. tSAi #r» i.

Neter Tried II.-
What ! Never tried Johnston’» Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do eo at once, it's poei 
lively the beat general tonic on the 
market.

I've often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that Hood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do an. it's 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
ia of benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. üOc. and $1 per bottle 
at Goode's Drug store. A!won block, 

i Goderich,sole agent. 1 . |c

■uLlI

Srlf-Iiralalatlea

Some men think they are performing 
a positively meritorious act when they 
pay their debts, instead of recognizing 
that they have only dene what they 
ought to do. And the seine men (and 
others) seem to think that they have ac
quired a still grerter degree of merit, 
when they have simply been honest 
enough to pay the Lord his due in work 
and worship. This tendency is illustrat
ed in the case of a little fellow whose 
mother, one evening after hearing his 
prayers, added the commendation, 
"That's a very good boy.” On later 
evenings the same praise was not forth
coming, but the boy himself was not 
willing to let it alip ; and now he adds, 
on hie own'account, a regular appendix 
to his prayer : “Amen. That's a good 
boy—a very good boy. Yea'm.” It 
would be well if such self gratulation 
were confined to children ; hut it is to be 
feared that, if the feelings of a good 
many adults could be analyzed after an 
unusually successful prayer-meeting, or 
an unusually large contribution to the 
missionary caose. they would be found 
to be not very different from the child's 
self-praise; “That's a good boy—a very 
good boy. Yea’m." — Sunday School 
Times,

ORATKF'UL-COMFOirmifï

EPPS'S COCOA.
bricaiifa.it.

“By a thorough knowledge of tho na<. irai 
laws which govern the operations ot digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application ot 
the tine properties of weB selected (tocos. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
119 many heavy doctora' bilji. It ia by the 
judicious use of euch sfctictee of diet ibat a 
constitution may be gradually built un until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladie* are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point, we may *hcan • many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well iortifi 
ed with pure Wood aud a properly nourished 
frame."—^"Civil Service 

Made simply with boiling Water or milk. 
Sold only in packet# by (jrocevs. labelled 
thus :
J*W€SEfPS i 0) , Norn mop %t hi''i Chemist .1. 

2670-ly London ICnglan

The Story of llasdrrds.
In a recent letter received from MAi 

Sarah A. Mills, of Wheatley, Ont., she 
says, ‘ I was a sufferer for six years with 
dyspepsia and liver complaint. My food 
did not digest, and I grew weaker every 
day. I lost appetite and had little hope 
of recovery. I tried many remedies, but 
ail in vain, till I took Bnrdock Blood 
Bitters. The first bottle gave relief; 

, *fter taking seven bottles, I am thankful 
that 1 now enjoy good health." 2
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THE BEST
THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

The Canadian Pacific Eailwaj
Tin* Permit's Favorite Route betwo^n

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QQEBEO,

OTTAWA. - KINQ-STON. 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - OHIOAGrO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CrUY,
AND ALL POINTS HAST AND W!m\

KINDS.

For Maps, Time T»!dea. Fare*. Tirt;<>z d> i. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICK : ZVest Street, Opiios^e TcIlvi'sd i 

Don’t Forget tho Pl*c<*.

niUDl'lii "

TO COVIAND NKK TUB

Finest Collection
OF

CHINA
ever opened our. in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
„ „ , Court Ttouee Square. Goderich
Ootlerich, Jsa. tlth, IKS/ uosj. Mb. 1880.


